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Please sign me up for a:

Basic Donation ($25) :______ Population Donation ($45) :______  Gift Donation ($25) :______  Sponsor a Foster Cat ($125):______ 

Memorial Donation: $______  In memory of:_________________________________________________________________

Contribution to GNHCP:  Spay/Neuter Program $______   Tommy Fund $______   Center expenses $______

Name__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Full Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for your support of our efforts. All donations are tax deductible.

Donations
The Greater New Haven Cat Project, Inc. (GNHCP), begun in 1996, works to combat the cat overpopulation dilemma with a comprehensive spay/
neuter program that focuses on the numerous feral colonies and abandoned cats of Connecticut. We also locate excellent, stable homes for the 
friendly cats and kittens that are found or abandoned in the streets and houses of the Greater New Haven area. Finally, we offer other programs 
such as The Tommy Fund, Barn Home Project and regular operations at our Center.  If you would like to aid and abet our burgeoning mission, 
then please consider one of the following options for your gracious donation: 

Basic Donation: 
With an annual donation of $25, you will 
receive copies of our newsletter, Catmatters 
twice a year.

Population Donation: 
With an annual donation of $45, you will 
receive a copy of our newsletter, Catmatters, 
twice yearly as well as a 10% discount on all 
tickets for a GNHCP fundraising event. Most 
importantly, this type of gift enables GNHCP 
to spay one female cat and to promote a 
healthy, humane approach to the cat overpop-
ulation problem.

Gift Donation:
With a minimum donation of $25, this gift 
is a great idea for a birthday or holiday for 
the fellow or sister cat lover in your life. The 
recipient will receive an acknowledgment 
on your behalf in addition to our newsletter, 
Catmatters, for one year.

Memorial Donation: 
You can recognize a special animal or person 
in your life with a donation that will help other 
cats.

Additional Contribution: 
Any additional donations received through our 
newsletter will help to fund our spay/neuter 
program, The Tommy Fund (for extraordi-
nary veterinary expenses) or operations at our 
Center.

Foster Cat Sponsorship: 
With a donation of $125, you will receive our 
newsletter, Catmatters, for one year, a photo 
and update on your sponsored cat and a 10% 
discount on GNHCP merchandise or tickets 
for a GNHCP fundraising event.
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Every Cat Matters. Every Person Counts.
Fall 2017

My name is Mr. Big Toe, but my foster Mom has also been calling me Bigfoot and Superman.  
I have the most adorable double front paws, but one is larger than the other (hence, Big Toe). 
The name Superman reflects more of my personality – a resilient, strong-willed survivor! 
I’m approximately 5yrs old, male, neutered, and all steel gray with amazing green eyes and 
an athletic build. I am so happy to be in a home where I am loved and treated with kindness. 
I have a lot to say about what I’ve been going through, so my foster Mom and I have some 
very interesting conversations. I also tell my foster Mom how much I love her and appreciate 
all she has done for me. I follow her everywhere, miss her when she’s gone, and greet her at 
the door when she comes home every day!

Unfortunately, my previous owner left me behind after 
moving out of our house. I was so sad to lose my home and 
suddenly had to fend for myself out in the woods during 
all sorts of weather - I also had to constantly protect myself 
against attacks from other cats, raccoons and even coyotes!  
Although I enjoyed being outside in the fresh air, it was 
scary and I had to eat leftovers, birds, and mice to survive 
(gross)! I walked around for months looking for a nice 
home near Lighthouse Point in New Haven, CT. I finally 
found a lady (my foster Mom) who started feeding me and 
even made me two houses outside her doors so I would 
feel safe, comfortable, and protected from bad weather. 
She talked to me every day, telling me I was a good boy 
and that everything was going to be okay. I listened to her 
and eventually let her pet me! I felt so much better having 
a place to go and a person who took the time to care. 
Eventually, my foster Mom trapped me and asked Cheryl, 
from GNHCP, to help take me to a vet where I could be 
thoroughly checked out and neutered. 

A CAT’S PERSPECTIVE
The Story of Mr. Big Toe by Susanne Olsen

Continued on Page 2

It was so scary going to the doctor’s office, but I somehow knew this was for my own good. 
The vet checked me for all sorts of things and gave me shots for Rabies and Distemper. 
Unfortunately, he also found a small tumor on my head and a problem with one of my toes 
– next thing I knew, I was being prepped for surgery!  I was so afraid, but the doctor fixed 
me up like new! I finally recovered and was picked up by my foster Mom who was planning 
to release me back into her yard. Much to my surprise, my foster mom decided to let me live 
in her house!  Not only did I hit the jackpot with finding a good home, but I also gained two 
sister kitties (Storm and Cricket – 12 years old and fully indoor cats). 

The Greater New Haven Cat Project, Inc. 
(GNHCP) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit orga-
nization formed in 1996 to address the 
problems of cat overpopulation, neglect 
and abuse in our area. GNHCP provides 
spay/neuter assistance for feral, stray and 
abandoned cats, and promotes respon-
sible pet ownership through educational 
workshops. The organization is com-
prised solely of volunteers, and is funded 
through private donations, fundraising 
events and grants.

The GNHCP Board
Executive Committee
Cheryl DeFilippo President
Diane Frost  Vice-President
Emily Doubleday   Treasurer
Sue Jordan  Secretary
Katherine Gaudet Fundraising
Linda Klise  Development
Robert A. Schaper  V.M.D.

Additional Board Members
Brittany Costantini, Public Relations
Renee Costantini, Public Relations
Rachel Schupp, Webmaster
Ad Spiers, Social Media
Ellen Su, Webmaster & Graphic Designer

GNHCP Catmatters staff 
Muffy German, Ellen Su, Natalie Zatz
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The Greater New Haven 
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During the Campaign Day on November 15th, all online 
donations made through the Community Foundation’s 
website will have the donation fee waived. Help us reach 
our fundraising goal by contributing online!

Visit www.gnhcp.org/feefree to find out more

EVENTS

The day I was scheduled to be picked up from the veterinary hospital, the doctor 
tested me for Leukemia and FIV to make sure it was safe for me to live indoors 
with Storm and Cricket. The leukemia test came back negative (phewww), but 
the feline FIV test came back positive (bummer). The good news is - I can live a 
normal, long life so long as I stay inside (100%) and am properly cared for.  The 
down side is – if I were ever under attack and I were to bite or deeply scratch 
another cat, I could possibly infect them, since the disease passes with saliva or 
blood. There is no concern for humans - I can eat from the same cat dishes and use 
the same litter boxes, but fighting is just not an option. 

My foster Mom and I have an amazing, loving bond.  We are super close, but she worries about me, Storm, and Cricket every 
day while she is at work. When Storm and Cricket are near, Storm becomes very jealous, and I can tell she has ‘issues’ with me 
stealing her Mom’s attention. There have been a few times where she swatted at me, and I’m afraid she will try to hurt me at some 
point in time. My foster Mom doesn’t want any of us to be upset or hurt, so she is trying very hard to find me the perfect home 
and owner(s) where I can live for the rest of my life. I will be shy at first, but if you give me some space, feed me, talk to me, and 
tempt me with toys and cookies, I’ll eventually come out of my shell, learn to trust you, and fall in love all over again! Please let 
me know if you are ‘the one’ we have been praying to find.  My foster Mom wants you to know she is sad to let me go and would 
keep me if she didn’t already have Storm and Cricket.  I am truly the perfect companion – very attentive, loyal, smart, and super 
affectionate (I’m really more like a dog than a cat)! 

Fill the Forester for Ferals

Saturday, 12/2 from 10am-2pm

A Cat Food Drive for GNHCP

Premier Subaru Branford
150 North Main Street
Branford, CT 06405

(800) 411-4551

&
...are going Fee-Free for Ferals!

At GNHCP, we keep our overhead costs low and the benefits 
for felines high. We have a strong tradition of stretching our 
donors’ dollars as far as they can go.

Our work would not be possible without the generous financial 
support of caring people like you. In 2016, GNHCP was able to 
provide spay/neuter and veterinary assistance to 510 feral and 
stray cats in the greater New Haven area. 

Your donation will go to work instantly to enable GNHCP to 
continue its mission to address cat overpopulation through 
spaying/neutering and public education. If you prefer, you 
can designate where you would like your donation to be used: 
to provide food and veterinary care for our foster cats or our 
special needs cats (The Tommy Fund); to the spay/neuter 
program or feral and stray cats; or for over head at our Center 
(i.e., electric bill, rent, etc). With the flurry of activity that takes 
place from mid-November through the end of the calendar 
year, now is the time to consider a tax-deductible donation to 
GNHCP. GNHCP is also able to receive securities.

GNHCP is an authorized tax-exempt, non-profit organization 
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

What does it mean to be a 501(c)(3) organization? For donors 
like you, this means your contributions are fully tax-deductible 
to the amount allowed by law.

Please help GNHCP continue its good work. Thank you.

Charitable Giving is 
Tax-Deductible
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This Volunteer Spotlight highlights the 
valuable work of mother-daughter team, 
Renee and Brittany Costantini, who 
have been volunteering for The Greater 
New Haven Cat Project for three years. 
As Renee puts it, “Our story begins 
three years ago when we lost two of 
our beloved cats to cancer within a few 
months of each other. It was obvious 
that our remaining cat, Kahlua, was 
very lonely and missing his friends, so I 
decided to research cat adoption centers 
in the area. Eventually I discovered 
GNHCP.”

That was a very lucky day for the Center’s 
black cats. Renee reminisces: “what really 
caught my attention were the many black 
cats they had up for adoption. Two of our 
previous cats had been black, male strays 
that we took in from the neighborhood, 
including Kahlua who sadly had only one 
eye. When I read on GNHCP’s website 
that they are usually overlooked for 
adoption because of the belief that they 
are evil omens, and are most commonly 
euthanized in shelters, that made the 
decision even easier.”  So, Renee and 
Brittany scanned the pictures and profiles 
of the Center’s black cats. Monty sounded 
perfect, but when they came to meet him, 
he stayed shyly in his cage. Renee said, 
“Ironically, another black cat by the name 
of PJ never left my side and we instantly 
bonded. As she summed it up, “I knew I 
had found my boy!”

Renee and Brittany were soon invited 
to volunteer for GNHCP. Since they 
live within a convenient drive from the 
Center, they agreed to do Direct Care on 
the first Saturday of each month. Soon 
they joined the Fundraising Committee, 
and also began to help with social media. 

Renee promotes GNHCP’s fundraisers 
and other events with Mail Chimp 
messages. Brittany “created and manages 
an Instagram account which mirrors 
GNHCP’s Facebook account.” Each 
month she also profiles one of the cats 
at the Center awaiting adoption. Renee 
and Brittany each joined the Board of 
Directors in 2015.

Both women have extremely busy 
schedules, and the Cat Project is their 
only volunteer focus. Renee works in a 
Behavioral Health office at Bridgeport 
Hospital. Brittany has just entered 
her senior year at Fairfield University. 
She is majoring in Marketing and 
Communications. Renee notes: 
“Regardless of our busy schedules, we 
both look forward to our Saturday shift 
and playing with the cats. Even though 
we miss the ones who have been adopted, 
there is no better feeling than knowing 
they are now at their forever home — just 
like our boys.”

Those Saturday shifts at the Center led 
to one more feline happy ending. Renee 
told me, “Brittany grew very attached 
to a kitten named Pasquale (yes, he 
is black, too!). After much begging 
and pleading with me and her father, 
he came to live at our house just nine 
months after adopting PJ. It was the best 
decision we ever made because these two 
boys are best friends and inseparable.” 
The Cat Project is so grateful to Renee 
and Brittany for being such caring and 
enthusiastic volunteers.

VOLUNTEER 
SPOTLIGHT 
RENEE AND BRITTANY 
CONSTANTINI

by Martha German

Renee and Brittany

PJ and Pasquale

Memorial Contributions
In Memory of Bill Carey from Rosemary Carey
In Memory of “Pryce” from Jerry Katona
In Memory of Josephine Earley-O’Connell, from Charles Iadaresta
In Loving Memory of “Bindi”
In Memory of “Cleo & Queenie” from “Davenport”
In Memory of Patricia Dubee from Barbara Canali
In Memory of My Grandmother from Susan & Michael Keeney
In Memory of “Brie”, Dorrie Plotnick
In Memory of “Poikila”, “Bryony”, & “Vaquita” from Joseph Solodow


